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Abstract. This paper constructs a policy implementation evaluation system from
the dimensions of policy cognition, implementation environment and implemen-
tation result, selects Jiangdong town as the sample object, conducts empirical
analysis on it with the help of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, and takes
Shawan town of the same type as reference for comparative and comprehensive
analysis, in order to effectively explore the government policy implementation
power under rural tourism. Finally, based on the above research, it is concluded
that there is a need to strengthen in the areas of personnel execution, execution
supervision, and resource coordination, and combined with the advanced experi-
ence of policy implementation at home and abroad such as Shawan Town, targeted
enhancement strategies are formulated in terms of strengthening the supervision
mechanism of policy implementation power, improving the resource coordination
mechanism and strengthening quality training. This is with a view to providing
effective reference for local governments’ policy implementation in rural tourism
development in the future.

Keywords: rural tourism · government policy implementation · evaluation
system

1 Introduction

First, the concept of “enforcement” was first applied to the field of Chinese jurisprudence
and later permeated to the political, economic, cultural and social spheres. In domestic
academic circles, Professor Ding Huang and others define “policy implementation”
as a dynamic process in which policy implementers transform the content of policy
concepts into actual effects by establishingorganizational structures, using various policy
resources, and taking various actions of advocacy, coordination and monitoring, so that
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the established policy objectives can be achieved [1]. However, there has been no unified
understanding of the concept of public policy implementation in domestic academic
circles. In terms of definition, foreign academics have defined the concept of “policy
implementation power” in terms of the ability to apply policies scientifically and the
effect of policy implementation, and there are only vague definitions and no definite
judgment on this.

Second, due to the different definitions of the connotation of policy implementation,
a series of studies on policy implementation evaluation from the perspective of different
influencing factors have appeared in the domestic academic community [2]. By sorting
out the existing research results of policy implementation evaluation in China, in gen-
eral, the research idea is mainly based on the elements and variables in the theoretical
model of policy implementation, combined with the actual situation of the evaluated
policy, and set feasible and reasonable indicators so as to make empirical evaluation of
the strength, ability, and effectiveness of policy implementation. Among them, schol-
ars generally classify the constituents of high and low levels of policy implementation
into four categories, which are policy implementation subject, policy implementation
object, implementation resources and implementation environment, while some schol-
ars separate the policy itself from the target group in the implementation object thus
classifying the elements into five categories [3]. However, foreign academic research
on rural tourism policy can be broadly divided into two categories: on the one hand,
it starts from the two major stakeholders, villagers and tourists, and focuses on mobi-
lizing villagers’ participation, exploring the motivation of tourists’ perception and con-
sumption behavior, and the contribution of both to the sustainable development of rural
tourism [4–6]; on the other hand, it is based on policy implementation theories that have
matured since the 1970s (e.g., Raine and Rabinowitz’s implementation cycle model,
Sabatier and Mannion’s implementation synthesis model, etc.). Models (e.g., Raine and
Rabinowitz’s implementation cycle model, Sabatier and Mazmanian’s implementation
synthesis model, etc.), which practically explore how to reasonably adjust and structure
the policy system by studying the scientific application capacity and implementation
effects of policies, attaching importance to the process of policy implementation and
the capacity of implementation subjects [7], and focusing on interregional government
agencies for horizontal sectoral collaboration. In conclusion, the rich and detailed refer-
ences not only provide a certain theoretical foundation for the research logic and line of
thought of this paper, but also provide directional guidance for the construction of the
governmental execution evaluation system and the selection of many core indicators in
this study, which is of great reference significance for the design of this study.

Finally, from the above research process, the domestic academic community has been
keen on research related to the implementation of government functions and development
policies for rural tourism in recent years, and such topics have become important issues
of general concern to the government, academia, and the public at present and even in
the future. Foreign academics have expanded their research on policy implementation
to include policy demand, policy formulation, and other aspects, even across a wide
range of countries with different levels of development. The purpose of this study is to
reflect the specific situation of government policy implementation comprehensively and
objectively, to understand the policy implementation process, to clarify the policy effects,
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to improve the quality of policy supply by establishing a framework for evaluating the
effectiveness of rural tourism policy implementation thereby enhancing the policy’s own
vitality, to improve government policy implementation, to cater to current events, and
to comply with a major requirement of promoting rural revitalization and building a
service-oriented government [8].

2 Conclusion

2.1 The Construction of Government Policy Implementation Evaluation Index
System

Determination of Government Policy Implementation Evaluation Indicators
Because the development of a governmental implementation evaluation system contains
many indications, the key indicators must be extracted. As policy implementation is
gradually used in administration-related research abroad, it is also gradually applied
in China’s field of policy implementation. For instance, scholars Zhan Nie [9] exam-
ined the mechanism of policy execution generation and energy sources, outlining the
evaluation indicators as execution attitude, execution strength, execution speed, and exe-
cution effectiveness, while scholars Donglan Liao [7] addressed the shortcomings of the
current system for evaluating policy implementation by summing up four indicators:
policy consensus, implementation synergy, implementation credibility, and implemen-
tation culture. Moreover, Wenjuan Wang [10] distinguished six indicators—governing
personnel, governing resources, governing organization, governing mechanism, imple-
mentation process, and implementation environment—after dividing the relevant vari-
ables into determining and influencing factors and thoroughly examining the power
sources of each factor. Combining the above related studies and the theme of this paper,
this paper constructs a government policy implementation evaluation system including
five first-level indicators and twenty-one second-level indicators, such as implementa-
tion credibility, personnel implementation, implementation planning, implementation
supervision, and resource coordination, as shown in Table 1.

Determination of Evaluation Index Weights
This paper selects the AHP method to determine the weights, calculates the indicator
weights by expert ratings, invites experts in relevant fields to judge the importance of
each indicator based on their own experience and professional level, and assigns values
to the relative importance of each indicator based on the 9-level scale method combined
with expert ratings to construct a judgmentmatrix. The calculation process of themethod
is as follows:

1 Calculate the judgmentmatrix of thefirst-level and second-level indicators, the product
of the elements of each row M = ∏

aij, i = 1, 2 · · · , and calculate its nth root
W = n

√
Mi;

2 Regularize the vector Wi = (
W1,W2, · · · ,Wn

)T
, which is Wi = Wi∑

Wi
, and solve

for the eigenvector AWi = (
W1,W2, · · · ,Wn

)T
, followed by the maximum eigenroot

λmax = ∑ (AW )i
nWi

;
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Table 1. Government Policy Implementation Evaluation System

Target layer Level 1 Indicators Level 2 Indicators

U Policy
Implementation

u1 Execution Credibility u11 Involvement of implementation
subjects in the policy

u12 The implementation subject’s
agreement with the policy

u13 The importance of the
implementation subject to the policy

u14 Target group importance of the
policy

u15 Target group’s satisfaction with
the policy

u16 Target group identification with
the policy

u2 People Execution u21 Comprehension of policies by
implementation subjects

u22 Responsibility of the executive
subject

u23 Resolution rate of policy issues

u24 Government Image and
Reputation

u3 Execution Plan Power u31 Science of the policy program

u32 Integrity of the policy program

u33 Flexibility of policy options

u34 Equity in policy programs

u4 Executive Oversight u41 Monitoring of policy
implementation subjects

u42 Monitoring of the policy
implementation process

u43 Evaluation of the effectiveness of
policy implementation

u5 Resource Coordination Power u51 Execution resource sufficiency

u52 Resource utilization validity

u53 Degree of organizational
coordination

u54 Target group cooperation
coordination
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3 Next, substitute the consistency formula CI = λmax−n
n−1 , and find the corresponding

average random consistency indicator RI , to obtain the consistency ratio CR = RI
CI . If

CR < 0.1, the judgment matrix of the first-level and second-level indicators can be
considered to have passed the consistency test; conversely, if CR> 0.1, it is considered
to have failed the consistency test;

4 Finally, we get the judgment matrix: A =

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

a11 a12
a21 a22

· · · a1n
· · · a2n

...
...

an1 an2

...
...

· · · ann

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦
, and rank the first-

level indicators “executive credibility”, “personnel execution”, “executive planning”,
“executive monitoring”, “resource coordination” according to their weights.

Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation.
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is taken into consideration in this paper for
comprehensive evaluation since the indicators are primarily qualitative indicators and
the evaluation criteria are fuzzy.

1. Determine the set of factors of the policy implementation evaluation system as:
U = {u1, u2, u3, u4, u5}, where u1, u2, u3, u4, u5 stands for “executive credibility”,
“people execution”, “execution planning”, “execution monitoring”, and “resource
coordination” respectively. The second level factor set is U1 = {u11, u12, · · · , u15},
U2 = {u21, u22, u23, u24}, U3 = {u31, u32, u33, u34}, U4 = {u41, u42, u43}, U5 =
{u51, u52, u53, u54}, Among them, u11, u12 · · · u54 represent 21 secondary evaluation
indicators such as the degree of participation of executive subjects, respectively;

2 Based on the features of the questionnaire options, the interval scores for each grade
in the set of rubrics are set as follows: excellent [80,100], good [60,80], fair [40,60],
rather poor [20,40], poor [0,20];

3 Using a five-point rating scale, the options for the questionnaire questions were
divided into five levels for the rating evaluation of the factor set: poor, rather poor,
fair, good, and excellent. The ratings of the impact factors related to the target group
were obtained by sending questionnaires to the participants, interviewing government
employees, and participating tourism workers to collect ratings of the effect aspects
related to the implementation group;

4 Calculate the first level of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation:

Ri = Ai · Rij

Among this, i is the number of factors in the set, j is the j the indicator of subfactor
set i.

5 Calculate the second-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation:

B = A × R

According to the principle ofmaximum subordination, the government policy imple-
mentation can be rated, and the median of the corresponding rating value at each level
can be used to calculate the overall score together with the comprehensive evaluation
result.
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2.2 Application of Local Government Policy Implementation Evaluation

In order to verify the feasibility of the evaluation system, Jiangdong town, which already
has a good development foundation but has room for development in terms of policy
implementation effectiveness, is selected as the sampling target, and Shawan town,
which has a similar but experienced development model, is selected as the control target.
Therefore, this paper focuses on the policy execution under rural tourism in Jiangdong
Town, and combines the excellent experience of Shawan Town, so as to optimize the
policy execution in Jiangdong Town and promote the development of rural tourism
projects to increase the quality and efficiency.

Collection and Collation of Relevant Data.
Firstly, the evaluation subjects are determined, mainly including the general public,
government staff, etc. Secondly, To ensure that the options are fully understood, face-
to-face interviews with the interviewees are conducted whenever possible. Finally, the
corresponding questionnaires and interview outlines of the two towns are designed for
the evaluation index system, such as For example, how satisfied villagers are with the
local tourism policy.

The data of 142 and 137 questionnaires were collected in Jiangdong Town and
Shawan Town in July 2022, respectively, of which the questionnaire return rate was
86.7% and 83.2%, respectively. Then, SPSS25was used to test the reliability and validity
of the sample The Cronbach-α coefficients were 0.921 and 0.897, respectively, indicat-
ing high reliability. The KMO coefficients were 0.837 and 0.892, respectively, and the
significance of Bartlett’s test of sphericity were less than 0.05, indicating good structural
validity of the questionnaire.

Determination of Evaluation IndexWeights and FuzzyComprehensive Evaluation.
Firstly, the weight of evaluation indicators is calculated, based on the theory related
to policy implementation, experts’ opinions on the importance of each indicator were
solicited. Then the relative importance of each indicator is assigned according to the
9-level scale method combined with experts’ scores to establish the judgment matrix.
Finally the weights of each indicator are calculated by the AHP method, seeing Table 2:

Firstly, the survey data are analyzed and processed to take the weight of the ques-
tionnaire options corresponding to each indicator. Then the fuzzy matrices of the two
towns are established separately. Finally, the first-level fuzzy comprehensive judgment
matrix was calculated by combining the weights, as detailed in Table 3:

The second-level comprehensive judgment matrix of Jiangdong town is calculated
separately by applying the formula:

B = A · R = [0.1335 0.5072 0.2481 0.0816 0.0296]
According to the principle of maximum affiliation, the policy implementation of

Jiangdong Town is assessed as general, and the median of the corresponding rating
value corresponding to each grade is taken, and the comprehensive score is calculated
with the comprehensive judgment result, then the comprehensive score is

S = 0.1219 × 90 + 0.2396 × 70 + 0.3927 × 50 + 0.1636 × 30 + 0.0669 × 10 = 52.955
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Table 2. The weight of each indicator

Criterion layer Scheme layer

First-level weight Second-level weight

Executive credibility U1 0.2857 U11 0.0654

U22 0.0763

U33 0.4578

U44 0.1144

U55 0.2289

U66 0.0572

Personnel execution U2 0.4286 U21 0.6486

U22 0.0811

U23 0.1622

U24 0.1081

Executive credibility U3 0.0952 U31 0.0870

U32 0.1304

U33 0.2609

U34 0.5217

Executive supervision U4 0.0476 U41 0.1818

U42 0.2727

U43 0.5455

Resource coordination U5 0.1429 U51 0.0870

U52 0.5217

U53 0.2609

U54 0.1304

Table 3. First-order fuzzy comprehensive evaluation

Shawan Town Jiangdong Town

Excellent Good Generally Relatively
poor

Poor Excellent Good Generally Relatively
poor

Poor

U1 0.1012 0.3771 0.284 0.1576 0.0801 0.118 0.4909 0.2244 0.1271 0.0397

U2 0.1181 0.1303 0.4662 0.1957 0.0758 0.1562 0.5543 0.2376 0.0389 0.013

U3 0.2139 0.4313 0.2287 0.1196 0.0483 0.1883 0.4226 0.2317 0.1117 0.0457

U4 0.1509 0.1900 0.4645 0.1391 0.0555 0.0973 0.4127 0.2791 0.1564 0.0545

U5 0.1035 0.1817 0.4748 0.117 0.0274 0.0722 0.4865 0.3274 0.0735 0.0404
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The second-level comprehensive judgment matrix of Shawan Town is calculated as
follows

B = A · R = [0.1335 0.5072 0.2481 0.0816]
According to the principle of maximum affiliation, the policy implementation of

Shawan Town is rated as good and the overall score is

S = 0.1335 × 90 + 0.5072 × 70 + 0.2481 × 50 + 0.2481 × 30 + 0.0816 × 10 = 62.668

Comprehensive Analysis.
From the results, there is a large difference in the overall scores of the two towns, which
indicates that Shawan Town’s policy implementation is better than Jiangdong Town’s
This section then analyzes the data for each of the indicators that are lower in Jiangdong
Town than in Shawan Town.

The first is the personnel execution, Jiangdong Town’s evaluation grade is average,
while ShawanTown’s evaluation grade is good,where the biggest influencing factor is the
execution subject’s understanding of the policy, from which it can be seen that Shawan
Town’s government understands the policy better than Jiangdong Town, which is shown
in the policy interpretation and communication, professional skills level. Shawan Town
focuses on internal activities, such as ‘policy interpretation training seminars”, inviting
experts with relevant qualifications to explain the tourism industry under the market
management, safety supervision, etc. In addition, professional skills training classes are
held regularly to improve the level of professional skills of the executive. Although
Jiangdong Town also carries out internal policy interpretation and exchange activities,
but more internal staff discussions, lack of participation of relevant professionals.

The executive supervision power, Jiangdong Town’s evaluation grade is average,
while Shawan Town’s evaluation grade is good. The key factor that leads to the differ-
ence in affiliation is the evaluation of the executive effect, from which it can be seen
that Shawan Town’s evaluation of the executive effect is better than Jiangdong Town’s.
Shawan Town’s tourism assessment work in real time and transparent, and are open
on the political dynamics, its related to the tourism market, inspection of cultural and
creative work, etc., while compared with Shawan Town, the network can hardly search
for content related to the assessment work of Jiangdong Town.

The third is the resource coordination power, Jiangdong Town’s evaluation grade is
fair, while Shawan Town’s evaluation grade is good, where the biggest influencing factor
is the resource utilization effectiveness, which indicates that Shawan Town’s resource
utilization effectiveness is better than Jiangdong Town’s. Based on the 14th Five-Year
Plan, ShawanTownattaches great importance to the protection and inheritance of cultural
and tourism resources, and they actively carry out cultural inheritance and non-foreign
heritage project protection and other exchange activities. Although Jiangdong Town has
been actively using its resources to carry out rural tourism in recent years, some tourism
resources have not been developed and are still suffering from damage.

Through the above analysis, it can be seen that the evaluation system constructed in
this paper can essentially dig out the strengths and weaknesses of local governments in
the process of policy implementation, and can comprehensively reflect the validity of
policy implementation.
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2.3 Policy Suggestions for Policy Implementation Enhancement

Based on the previous paper, it can be seen that there is still room for the development
of policy implementation in Jiangdong Township. Therefore, combining the advanced
experience of Shawan Township and excellent governance experiences at home and
abroad, the following countermeasures are proposed to the future Jiangdong Township
government to enhance the policy implementation under rural tourism.

Supervision Mechanism to Strengthen Government Execution.
On the one hand, it is to strengthen administrative internal supervision. Jiangdong Town-
ship Government may conduct regular special studies on supervision and evaluation, and
establish a discipline inspection and supervision office to evaluate and supervise policy
implementation.

On the other hand, it is to strengthen the administrative external supervision efforts.
Jiangdong Township stimulates public participation by adding on the interactive com-
munication interface on the home page of the government’s official website, simplifying
the supervision procedures and the reduced acceptance time. In addition, it can also take
the initiative to publicize the work progress on the official government website or on the
public affairs board, so as to stimulate the public’s enthusiasm for participation.

Sound Resource Coordination Mechanism.
In response to the lack of talents, the policy of introducing tourism talents should be
improved to attract talents by raising salaries and giving preferential treatment for buying
houses, and giving financial support in terms of technology and land. At the same time,
monthly training on tourism work should be carried out for the introduced talents, so
that they can gain relevant experience and policy knowledge through intensive training
and other means.

In terms of tourism resources, we need to pay attention to the protection and inheri-
tance of tourism resources, actively carry out exchange activities such as the protection
of non-foreign heritage projects, and combine with self-promotion media so that more
people can participate in the protection actions.

Strengthen the Quality of Executive Development.
In order to cultivate the spirit of dedication of policy implementers in Jiangdong Town-
ship, the Jiangdong Township Government can organize monthly viewing of film and
television works such as craftsmanship to cultivate the spirit of dedication and let
party members and cadres take the lead in promoting the belief of “serving the people
wholeheartedly”.

Finally, in order to improve the professional skills of policy implementers in Jiang-
dong Township, “skill-based cadre training courses” should be conducted in accordance
with the knowledge required for rural tourism development by means of scenarios and
simulations, focusing on such categories as cultural creation and tourism services.
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